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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The perils on the trails West in the 1800 s were many
and often deadly. Besides the primitive living conditions, there were outlaws and racism to cope
with along the way. Vigilante justice and racial prejudice were prevalent and practiced openly in
many towns. Job Irvin, being part Cherokee, finds himself a victim of social injustice because of his
Native American apearance. Speaking good English and carrying American citizenship papers does
little to dampen the the prejudice and hatred directed at anyone of color on the trail West. The
heroic rescue of Angie Cooper from a white slaver only complicates Job s trek West. A geniune
romance develops between the two and Job realizes that Angie is to be the most important part of
his future in Texas. He travels on alone to prepare a home for his future bride. Lifetime friendships
are kindled on the wagon train that Job leads West to Texas. He learns that ignorance and apathy
maintain the cruel mentality of prejudice and hate between the races of men. He decides to resist
intolerance...
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Reviews
Basically no phrases to clarify. It really is writter in straightforward phrases rather than hard to understand. You will not sense monotony at at any
moment of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Dor is B eier
It in just one of the most popular ebook. It really is full of wisdom and knowledge You are going to like just how the blogger create this pdf.
-- Roosevelt O 'K eefe
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